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WE ARK ENDEAVORING TO 00, and we a ro egotistical enough to think we are succeeding. Our idea of making fri nds
THIS of our customers is that we give them exactly what is asked for and the very best goods we can buy. We never say "We

Cut Below our Competitors' Trie s." but give you always the lowtst possible price, consistent with good goods. Some have
two prices ASKING PRICE and a TAKING PRICE, the latter whtn they see you have purchased elsewhere the same article.
We have only one price and adhere strictly to it, and when we give you a price it is always our lowest.)

Tooth Brushes. Hair Brushes. Bath Brushes.
Have just received an elegant line The largest arid most complete line This is our long suit. Anything
of imported Brush and are selling in Arizona. All styles and prices you want, 25c to $2X30. Nice Bath
the.-.-- for 15c. 25c. 35c and 50c. 50c to $3.00. Call in and see them. Mits Brush one side and I.oofa on
Th v are a snap while they last. They are beauties. the other, 25c.

WE HAVE THE FORMULA AND ARE MAKING THE CELEBRATED

ORANGE FLOWER SKIN FOOD.tt

Hotel

It the Greatest Wrinkle Eradicate of the age. amd by oil the Ladies San Francisco. The
ago was full of praise about We selling preparation for 25c, 50c and $1.00 per jar.

Fen S- - Hildreth,
Hotel Burke Corner & The Wide-Awa- ke Druggist. a

fgFSend L's a Mail Order and See How Prompt We Are.jprJ

N. B. We are neither undercutting nor uppcreutting our competitors. We have a snug little business in a snug little cor-

ner and will "ive all natrons all nationalities a run for their monev. The question one's birth
..L n;a n, condition or viooa si rvitndf being of little concern. I am simply a Druggist, born in the I mted States. M

WEXDESDAY S DAILY

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Moore of Wal-

nut Grove are town.

E. H. Draper has returned from a
visit of several weeks in California.

T. M. Earnhart left this
for Los Angeles.

Edward Butt and wife Phenis
are visiting Prescott.

Cunningham left this morning
for San Diego.

The weather clerk is treating us to
a spell of summer weather.

J. C. took his departure
for Santa Barbara todav.

Ine funereal draping; of the court tinlnv( 1. full n u:iv
bouse is verv artistically done.

H. and wife M
of Los ar-.- - iru-st- s of

Burke.

American

morning

Higgins

Wilson Madam
Philips Auireh-- s

Mrs. E. B. Gage and Mrs. Harry
Kinsley have returned from a visit of
two or three months in Southern
California.

Mrs. Geo. N. Gage of Tempe, is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. R. B. Bur-miste-

in Prescott.

Dr. Geo. B. Pratt, the well known
Phenix optician is town a pro-
fessional visit.

Hotel Burke barber shop will not
open tomorrow- - but remain closed
during the entire day.

The Palace saloon will close at
10 o'clock tomorrow and remain
closed the balance of the day.

The Courier issued a special "Journal-M-

urphy 'edit in this morning. lis
usually genial editor squirmsas though
some one had tread on a pet corn.

Mrs. E. W. Wells aud her two
daughters. Misses Gertie aud Irene,
left for the east this morning. Tin
voung ladies will enter a school St.
Louis.

prayers Prescott. child the
neid at the church ior vnieago. intends eu- -

11 clock it. gage in business perma- -

of the funeral day of President Mc
Kinley.

Mayor Talbot of Phenix has issued
a that all the people of Phe-
nix unite memorial services there
tomorrow. Thursday. September IV.
The services will be in Dorris'
theatre will lie presided over bv
Governor N. O. Murphy.

A. R. Burkdall has returned to
Walnut Grove is prospecting
that vicinity with a view of staitin;
up his steam ihovel on the place:
ground there.

Geo. Upton, one of the I WW 1 1
of the Grande mine returned last
night a five weeks' visit to his
home at Clinton. Iowa. He is ac-
companied by his wife thev are
spending today in Prescott. and" will
leave on tonight's train for Wickeu-burg- .

burning chimney in the Tilton
block on South Montezuma street
caused a fire alarm about 8 o'clock
List night. No damage was done.
The "fire fiend" seems to have a so-
cial grudge against Tiltou.

The dnig stores the city will
open Thursday for the sale of "neces-
sary medicines only during the fol-
lowing hours: 8 to" 10 a. m.. from 12
to 1 noon and from 6 to 7 p. m.

Presco" Hotel airbills S :. 17:
Joe Cart' r. Walnut Grove; Win Xe!
lis. Bayer; T M Earnhart, Kictiaad;
J A Ooakee, White Hois.- - camp: M
M Poole. Francisco: Chas G1-liu- s.

L'- - Aagalaa; I T Stoddard. Phe-
nix; Geo Brack, city: A S Cook. Me

R Cummings. Meath.
J. B. Giiaud. a civil and mining en-

gineer of arrived on last
night's train on a brief professional
visit, returning north again morn-
ing. Mr. Girand contemplaP-- s loeat-ingi-

Pkene H ar an early day. He
is a very bright, energetic and enter-
prising young man. and will le a
valuable acquisition to rehabilitated,
progressive i'i . ,tt.

Miss Han i Bodaon haa r. ! timed
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Fre'maa says contractors ex-

pect to place ;k") men at work on
grade and push it to

within i month. The line
is only eight miVs length, but
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California. On her
KU by
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together. On
for

for tue

Mr.
the

com-
pletion

the

follow-ajxlo- y

appear for cer- -
: l" BO to
appearance of our

an ,i hot literary
fell into the hands

had criticized
What they did to

was
before w ca n- - to. and even then we
could recall our name, the

of our creditors. That
the whole story. We the

rest to imagination."
Capt. A. D. Philips. ie; resenting

Dougla-- . ,v will in a
few for Tucson again on another
business trip.

All the Uirler simp-- , m Prescott
will he ctoaed the entire lay tomor-
row on account of memorial
exci srs.

Contractors for the excavation for
the Lawler-Well- s block on the east

of Cortez street, put off a couple
of blasts yesterday afternoon that
shook the town aud scattered dirt for
nearly a block. They did not seem
to understand the nature of the
ground, being their first attempt at
blasting then'. Work in this line to-

day has attended with less
(Linger.

FRIDAY'S DAILY.

Herb Pentland is his on top of the building was
room by sickness. j bound a deep border black.

Septemtier 20. in to The eu tire draping was perfectly bar- -

Mr. and
daughter.

H D Aitkin :i momous, elalxrate, but not exces

Ittarnur .T X.

illi ill t.iU'll

professional business.
George E. Brown came up from his

lower Agua Fria home on Wednes-
day, returning home again this moru-iug- .

The eas of Wiser vs. Lawler fc

Wells commonly known the Hill
side case has appealed the
supreme of the United States.

W. A. Cox examination at the
recent sitting of the civil service com-
mittee for postoffice clerk and E. O.
Mathewson similar examination
for carrier.

Captain and C. A. Weeks left
this morning for their home Chi-
cago after a residence of nearly a
in Pre.-;- -. it t. during which the
former has iu charge of the con-
struction work of the Del Rio water
system. Prescott people regret to
lose the society of this excellent
couple.

J. has returned a
of several weeks in the enlisting
capital for the development of Ari-

zona mines. He reports excellent
RHM and says that there are great
inquiries throughout the east in
ence to Arizona.

(ieo.Te a well known Chinese
Special burial service of Detwiler and summer mlnp- -
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wi ne Episcopal he to
touiorrouai o and remain
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neutlv.

E. B.
New Mexico,
tist
evening.

of Albuquerque,
will preach at the Bap-Sunda- y

morning and

The Prescott Typographical union
attended the services iu a
body at the Episcopal church yester-
day. the only organization
in town that official recognition
of the day.

John Lawler returned Thursday
morning a visit to the Hillside
section. He eugaged in building a
wagon at present to mines
there.

Sunday evening commences the
Jewish day of atonement. Kip-pu- r.

This day is usually spent in
fasting and prayer and is strictly ob-
served by all Israelites. The 'busi-
ness houses of our Hebrew citizens
of this town will therefore be closed

evening.

Harriet Hudson and
Fninkie Kautz ) ft H morning
Jerome. After m dan visit at the
big copper camp. "Hudson will
leave for a visit cast, where she ex
pects to remain until ahaaj January

A telegram El Paso brings
further informal-- 0 i to this city

the proposed Santa F- - exten-
sion into the southern of ,he ter-
ritory. The dispatch reads? "Gen-
eral Manager Ramsey of the Sierra
Madre railway of .Mexico, ami Messrs
Dunne and Drake, engineers of the
Athi-o- n. Topeka and Santa Fe, left
today for the Casas G the

of the line. The engineers w ill
make a thorough investigation of the
timber aud mineral resources of the
country and penetrate the wilderness
for a distance of B0 miles the
western ooaat. their report lie
satisfactory, the present Stem Madre
company 170 in tnaajth,
will be purchased by the Santa Fe
and extended to the ter-pris- e.

All the saloons in town were closed
yesterday 10 o'clock a. m. till
dark, being the tirst time the his-
tory of Prescott that a thing has
occurred, except oneh-ctio- day when

have closed m compliance with
!i vent out Huron The men engaged in this busi-

the

through
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la
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act part.

PnsaooM Bote! arrivals. Sept lb:
J T Shivers. Ghkao Valley; Geo
Brown. .Mayer; Edward Hick son
Prescott; W F Jones. W S
Emnorhi W Halm, altmtii .

k Georgia editor makes the iue: N C Webster. Cut-off- : Mrs
ing very frank for the j Krvera and Mn Cliue. McCain-- : W A

iame:

vu to

amy
is

your

Lacv Col.

Pli

is

to

on their

Kan:

Hoover, St Joe Mo: J S Gillon,
Sylvi-sto- r Nelson, droom Creek; J H

ml Pteaoott; .! BalL Us An- -

Elder. Piienix; D C Monroe. White
Horse mine: Sam Pattee. city.

The West Prescott Epworth
league w ill give a public entertain-
ment tonight at the Methodist church
South. All an' cordially invited to
attend. The following programme
will le remieretl. Devotional exer-
cises, led Mr. Casterline: cornet
sjlo, Mr. Travis: reading. .Mr. Rick-ma-

recitation. Miss Speed; vocal
solo. Mr. Macdonald; a literary mas-
querade led by the pastor; recitation,
Mis- - Mosher and Mr. Trav is; refresh-
ments; Home Sweet Home.

Joseph S. Cook, one of the sub-
stantial citizens of Williamson vallev
is iu town today.

Even the somber dra pings for fu
nereal occasions can be clone
artistic manner. The proprietors
the Palace have demonstrated
fact very forcibly in their draping
for the McKinley day funeral. The
lieautiful granite columns in front of
the building on both stories were en-
twined with black and white with
flags at half staff at intervals. Over
the main, entrance was hung a por
trait of the dead president encircled
with crape the at

confined to half
with of

Prescott,
Mrs

in

memorial

his

for

If

Eu

in

E

so at the same time artis- -
1 . " T. . L I 1 t

T .( lie. n was ine 01 mucu ia- -
dones oi , .

oiaoie comment.

while large nag

Born.

sivelv and
suoieci

Memorial day in honor of the late
President McKinley was not observed
ia Prescott as it should have been.
While there was a general suspension
of business of all kinds, there was no
concert of action on the part of our
citizens t

services

a
,h,chtowards memorial

Mass held morn-- 1 P"1""' i

ing in the Catholic church, and at 1 1

a. m. services were held in the Episco- -

pal church, conducted by the priest
in charge. Father T. Bennett. The
church was fillet!, even to standing
room, and Rev. Bennett preached a
very able discourse, appropriate reported the

rendered the choir, litle company:
among the selections being
president's favorite hvmn,
Mv God to Thee. The church
modestly but appropriately
for the occasion..

E. Morrison and wife returned
last evening from their visit east.

Norma Fernwalt left for Los An-

geles yesterday to take a four years'
literary course in Occidental college.
tier rather accompanied her to Ash
Fork.

Mr. DetwUor and 0181,6returned last from their
Mrs.

and resident left spent

and

and

church

ramies ter-
minus

toward

Jones,

there, Mr. Detwiler made visit
to the place

Leagu

William Abel, brother Mrs.
from Crowned Cooper, Cymro mine.

King.

The little Judge and Mrs.
Sloan which has been quite

for some time reported better to-

day with chances for
recovery.

Mrs. Ross has returned home
after an absence three four
mouths the east addi-
tional course music and literature.

An

was

by

now

ltisiir:nui
making survey view read
justing rates now that the
city assured iermaneut
and ample water supply.

should very ma-
terially lowered, but whether they

not remains to seen. The
surveyor seemed to very critical

his examination the Journal-Mine- r

and seemed to look-
ing for fome excuse keep rates
high possible.

SATURDAY'S DAILY

Leonard town from Oc- -

tare.

W. Stewart and Stewart
Williamson valley town today.

Mrs. Leu Hale returned
from protracted visit
very improved health.

Frankie Clark, aged three years
dieu yesterday the result drink-
ing concentrated lve.

deed
jxocuesier

will occupy the pulpit the Baptist
church tomorrow morning and even-
ing.

Lincoln Fowler, well known
Phenix visiting Prescott to-

day.
Sam has returned from

visit east, where by the
illness his mother, who died shortly
after his getting there.

Born, Peescott, Sept. 19, 1901, to
Mr. aud Mrs. W. Nelson, daugh-
ter.

Lawler has gone out Hill-
side again look after his road build-
ing enterprise.

Montezuma street was sprinkled to-

day with water from the hydrant
which abated the nuisance to
some extent the business portion

town.
W. Humphreys, representing

one "Willie"' Hearst's most unre-
liable yellow journals town tak-
ing subscriptions for the sheet.

Today has been the most
disagreeable everexperieuced Pres-r.tt- .

The wind has beeu blowing
gale the storm has been
almost suffocating.

The Del Rio pump now being
,1... ...VJ,oioich. with

by

Mr. Sturtevant.
The contract called for ten days con-
tinuous pumping by the contractor,
which has already been completed.
Then the city the pump
for thirty and any break oc-
curs during that period the contractor

required to all repairs.

G. Ainsworlh the well known
citizen of Walnut in town
today accompanied by his daughter.
Mr. Ainsworth champion cabbage

Arizona. He reports sales
several tons Prescott during

the past few weeks, and has enough
left to make ton two sauer
kraut.

Capt.J. W. bind Kirkland val-
ley town today. He will

w

home tonight's train. Captain
.
ln enterprising ,hecountry who along treatise, mirrored on

this uc,etojiuj,' mining properties and
making an accasional s;ile.

The social and literary meeting
West Prescott Methodist church

night was largely attended.
Every one seemed enjoy them-
selves heartily. The literary masque-
rade was quite novel and interesting

well as instructive. The feature
evening was several readings

bv Miss Margaret Speed San Ber-
nardino. Encore after encore follow-
ed each response was made, until
after sixth nnmlier the uastor.
whO noble sweet

audience McKinley erfect.
much but, when

upon and ariaut Christian
join in singing. "lod ithou
Till We Meet Again." Refreshments
were served free and The
audience showed their appreciation

voluntary contributionby
holding j ,,se

inthe

F.

the Ntw

to purchase
course

PUBLIC RECORDS.
Following the report

struiiients filed in county record- -
while er's office, as bv Prescott

music was

R.

Pattee
was called

contract

days

the late John McKeuzie and Forbes, to
"Nearer H nverzgt, mtg eight stamp mill

Duster group, Tine grove district
draped $2,500.

Edward Kellvand UontoTea locate
Sunny South mine. Pine Grove dist.

Mike Diskin locates Sun Rise mine,
Black Hills dist.

Wragovich to Higley deed
lot " and half blk
East Prescott $375.

A Gunther files affidavit of
and Mrs. J. S. Vukou SUP "f

child evening creek
.

vimi to ( Voiiomowoc. Wisconsin. I'oan.; Jierriii tn'- - A .lum- -

. . . . . , .....this morning

and

Oro

.

Williams,

;
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of J.
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Long Chas Snider
agreement concerning capital stock

McCabe Consolidated Min-
ing Co.
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Barnes Cook
sale, cattle valley.
$1,100.

Thos Whitesides aud wife
James Cronin and wife lease, uinetv- -

ailllMl
locate viypsy mine, rine urove (list

Dickey locates Perseverance
cn-e- dist.

estate Bell
ers, minors; order
numerous pro()erties

Jos Cook locates
Williamson valley.

or

or

ofO
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to J
field.
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Mineral

the

M II Wyatt to Jos F deed,
half inst in Badger mine: .100.

Same party to Jos Caspen
E M Cox. deed, half interest in Bad-
ger mine; $100.

Chas and Frank Thorn-
ton Win H Barnes and F Wilson

a pump site

Wm Lacass to Mrs IsaUlla Ire-
land, deed, iu sec. 11

twp 14 n. 3 e; $750.
Conway Bristow wife to Win

Lacass, deed. Hot in O K ditch. Mid
die Verde; L

L S McLaiu
Martinez

D P Dwyer to
rise Ch mtg.

for

bill

near

14,

locates two mines.

Dickerson,

Robt E Brow n locates mine. Thumb
Butte dist.

C. F. and wife Home
G M deed, group of mines,
Weaver

John W Morse to D C Wood, for-- 1

feit, Blind Girl, George Washington
Henrv Clav miiies, Big

dist; $900.
McCabe files a of

work on abeve mines.
J. W. Lind Voge. deed,
of nine mines, Eureka dist; $10.
F C Venator two

claims, Del Rio dist.
Chas Edgar Guild,

Camp Bird mine; SI 00.
J Croxdale locates mine. Thumb

Butte
J C Rankin vs Model G M Co. at-- !

Model lode and Model
placer claims. Weaver dist; $36,150.

H W Elliott and C O Ellis,
mtg, lots 8 blk and 31,
32 and 33. blk 1. Prescott- - Si ok.

T M Sanders et al
Copper Basin dist.

raadhw

Hughes

H

locate mine,

J F Smith to PC Wilder, mtg.
cream parlors and

works, Prescott: $H00.

H Elliott and to W Hig-le-

di ed. lot 19, blk 5, $1,-20-

the .McCain- -

is in town today on his regular

goou mi' aioe

At Peace.

A few weeks ago a body of
at Denver and unani

mously announced to the world that
Adam was a myth, therefore Jesus
was not divine and the Bible was not
true. Their announcement was tele-- !

all over the pub-- 1

lished in the newspapers and read by
a good many people.

the eyes of these scientists this
settled the question forever.

But moves in a mysterious
. way his wonders to

A few days ago William McKinley,
scholar, statesman, president of the
United States, lav dving. Around

V him wore gathered the
of the American nation, their eyes
wet w ith tears and their greatest hope
centered on his recover-- , while out-

side at the door 7f,()00,0(X)

ili stood, listening for words encour--
news of liis death. It

V' was a (lark and gloomy hour dark
for the people but darker for Mr. Mc-i- l

Kinley. Around him was all the
X glitter, and pomp of the
W world, beckoning to hfm to live and
f enjoy life: in front of him Bowed the

cold and murky waters of the
it' s,.vx- rt ,n"' l'mt iTh"
W man's soul. Be could look out upon
W the dark, gloomy and swiftly flowing
i river. He could hear the sound of

death's trumpet and the roar of the
!' approaching storm, and yet. acton
t the river there were no lights to give

him hotx of another shore.
A Yet, at the darkest hour, w hen the

present felt the soul trem- -

' bling in the body, it was telegraphed
throughout world lie publishel " 'eisiouo ineir limy, mus give
in the inldeit palaces of t.uroj)e. in'"" T
the slimes of in the dark-
est holes of earth, in the

portions of the ball rooms,
hovels of the most of the
earth's paupers, in the For Sale The bashford-Burmist- er

princely home of the graspuij; mil- - Company
lionaires. under the relieetiug giart
the scientist's largest on jI . . .

an - oeo, miners (lf the :irchi,wiupSfs mst
of of the keeps right JIE, and

the

the

the

Ixnmtifully.

Riblet

Bug

lowest

the heart of every iniin in the world,
that William McKinlev's (scholar,

nation of world) ,n,lst lass food

last were. it In- -

Cross. Nearer My God, to Thee."
The weak, puerile of th- -

world's scientists into insiirniti- - "e- - Ve'unV amoition.
eance. Jesus, the Savior, plays upon
the chords the human
heart and stirs the sweetest

of immortal soul. What are
the words of few scientists compared
with hearts that have Ijeen stirred

had charge of the exercises, re-- 1 by this and death,
minded the that good In life was not
nature might lie too he came to die he towered

asked the concrefiration hiirht. iu statur- e-

the

the

W
lot 7

Strodthoff

W

to

group.

D.Co.

and

ife

In

of

a

a
resplendent with immortality.

soldier, most
lovable man: man true to his God,
who placed his soul iu Go l's hands to
prove to all mankind that God lives,
that Jesus died that men might be
saved.

Thank God for William McKinley.
the sweet, noble Christian, and thank

for his death for in dying he
did more for mankind than he could
have had he lieen president for
fifty years.

Be assured. Christian reader, that
William McKinlev's soul rests in
eternal peace with Stephen and Paul
and the rest of martyrs who have
gone before. Phenix Enterprise.

tfOSTJJTlirs

Fitters
The best medicine to take for Indi-

gestion. Dyspepsia. Biliousness
Malaria Fever and Ague is the Bit-
ters. It means health to every suf-
ferer from stomach ills. Don't fail to
give it trial.

in'- - stock rSmmMtanm Hundreds of of insanity
and C M M Co. different parts of the country are
Mrs Hall to Reese al of the

sale, President Mek'inlev Hi ml

illhr,.ln n..virll ,lir.
in Williamson
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Editor St. Charles, by correspondence
eat to the Phenix Republican from

Kingman says: "True citizens are
indignant to think there is a wretch
iu their midst fallen so low as to vent
his personal spite at a time when the
nation mourns for its chief execu-
tive. The editor of this paier will
stand most anything iu the warfare
of life, but this seems to be such a
damnable outrage that we are taking
steps to prosecute paper that
maliciously published the libel, ad-

ding one of their own, and will do
the same for the author of the libel at
this end as soon as his identity is be-

yond question." The Journal-Mine- r

certainly never saw anything in the
above paper justifying what was pub-
lished concerning Editor St. Charles
and the Republican was imposed
upon by one. Had it not placed

confidence iu its correspond-
ent the offending article would not
have been published. St. Charles is
considered erratic aud is also vindic-iv- e

and at times unnecessarily abusive,
but this time he was charged with
something of which he vas not guilty.

Wauted.
acter and

Several persons of char- -

state (one in this count required)
advertise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary SI 8.00 weekly with
expenses additional, all payable in
cash each Wednesday direct from
head offices. Horse and carriage fur
nished when necessary. References.
Enclose self addressed stamped en

Norman Hale locates mine. Copper ThicS'""
Basin

Flanimer.

matchless

ter. 518 ( axton Isuilil- -

1 to 1 w

Wanted. Several persons of char- -

acter and gotxl reputation in each

I

state in county required) to
represent and advertise old establish-
ed wealthy business house of solid
financial standing. Salary. S1S.00
weekly with expenses additional, all
payable in cash each Wednesday di-
rect from head offices. Horse and
enriage furnished, when necessary.
References. Enclose self addressed
stamped envelope. Manager. 'Uti

business visit. He reports business Caxton Building. 'hieago.
0 llto-l-02-

.j.

Roeiofs
ismm 9kwk

W ...... .ijjB
fmm

Are made of the finest beaver and nutria
fur in all the modish shapes and in all the

colors soft and saff.

can

Ask dealer them. If he is
out of them he will order for

H. & CO.

ALL
For a delicious, cooling drink of

soda, ice cream soda, any flavor to
the Imperial ice cream parlors. tf

Berries anil cream at the Imperial
ice cream parlors. tf

mose lamous mtle pills, DeVVitt s City of Prescott, Arizona, until 1

Little Early Risers compel your liver
the to

r
the

the

vour bodv. Are easy to take.
gripe Brislt Drug t'o. Wli.

Drink Heekin's
b

You uever cure
iethur. What vour

your

"Majcnolia"
wretched

implicit

natural

Fine

fashionable

HENRY ROELOFS
Philadelphia.

SORTS.

km psia by cent of amount proposal, made
Ixxly needs is --n..r,vl fJ Iv .li.....,...l Tl icty cioit ne

if your stomach will not digest it, of EtlllC!'t'0n- - Prescott,
Dyspepsia Cure ill. It con-- ! Proposals to be in form as set forth

uus all of the

for

go
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cf the mightiest the hen.ce (ll"pst r.v of

of

the

the
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and so prepare it that nature can

W.

au--
v

or a11 of the ProP08818- -it iioumaing the l,,,dv replac- -

ing the wasted tissues, thus giving
faded pure

dist.

blood and good healthv annetite
Brisley Drug Co. W. W. Ross.

The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently nealed if
you use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Beware of worthless counteifeits.
Brislev Drug Co. W. W. Ross.

Caledonian coal, the best in the
market, for sale by F. C. Paine, agent
in 'roscott.

is

I

(Inter vour coal for llaneous Houn and
tha wiuter tf. Rooum for Rent. For Sale. Loot and Found,

The doctors me my a- -- w--
incurable. One Minute Coturh

Cure made me well man." Norris
Silver. Forth Stradford. N. H. Be- -

cause you ve not found relief from
stublxiru cough, don't despair. One
Minute Cough Cure has cured thou-
sands and it will cure you. Safe and
sure. W. W. Ros tad Brisley Drug
Co.

'

ui , .. n i10 i ft ii .1 n in ir

w

I
'

i ct as
1

a

a

Rim; no 59 for Iresh tf
all kinds promptly delivered. F. H
Baldwin successor to F. E. Jones, tf

You can get the genuine 1847
Rodgers silver ware at the Golden
Eagle store. tf

"I wish to truthfully state to you
and the readers of these few lines that

our Dysix'psia Cure is with-
out questiou. the liest only cure
lor dyapeBehl that I have ever come
n contact with and I have used many

other preparations." John Beam.
West Pa. No preparation work private family, or will
equals Kodol Dvsiepsia Cure as it
contains all the natural digestants. It
will digest all kinds of and can't
help but do vou good. Brislev Drug
Co. W. W. Ross.

Have you seen those lovely shirt
waists at Mrs. Blaine's? tf

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, bums
Bad scalds. It sooths aud qnickly
heals the injured part. There are
worthless counterfeits, be sure and
gi t DeWitt's. Brisley Drug Co. W.
W. K,.-- s

A bid complexion generally results
from inactive liver and buwela, In
all such cases, DeWitt's Little Early-Riser-s

produce gratifying results.
Brisley Drug Co. W.W.Ross. '

The Congress Hons', under Mrs.
Ed Creelinan's management, is owe of
the most popular hotel's in Prescott.
Nice rooms, newly lilted up, the best
table Ixiard and pleasant and courte
ous treatment are the inducements at
the Congress House. Try

Eczema, saitrheum. tetter, chafing
vy poisoning and all skin tortures
ire quickly eased by DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Sam. The certain pile cure.
Brislev Drug Co. and W. W. Ross.

Now Way.

I am a member of The American
Association of Opticians and have

bf-e- successfully htting spectacles
for forty years and can lit you right
with the liest lenses made. "And at
the right price." C. B. Linn,

rYeaeott, Arizona.
Moral. Buy your spectacles of

home jieople. tf

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of Alley l's Winkler is dissolved
consent. Geo. C. Winkler re-

tiring from the firm aud B. F. Alley
lieiug the sole owner, having pur-
chased the interest of Geo. C. Wink-
ler a valuable consideration.

Dated at Prescott, Arizona,
ldth dav of Septemler. A. D. 1901.

91 B. F. Alley,
Geo. C. Winkler.

Notice of

Prescott, Sept. 13.
Tho co- - fKirt tiers heretofore exist-

ing lietweeu J. Schwartz aud T. L.
Hughes, under the firm name of
Schwartz ..v. Hughes, is this day dis-
solved mutual consent. All ac

to to
J. Schwartz, who continues the busi-
ness, assuming all contracts who
will also pay all the indebtedness of
the firm. J. Schwartz,

s 13 tf T. L. Hughes.

Notice.

Prescott Tailoring company-ha- s

l)een dissolved by mutual consent.
Dr. Criley disposing of interest iu
the concern. John Derr, chief cutter
and suunriaeeadeat, has purchased

good reputation in each the outside interests is now

each

proprietor, aud will continue to make
the liest fitting clothes iu for his
patrons. s 12 tf

We are receiving from the factories
new goods every day. Call and see
the pretty patterns ;it Linn's
Eagle store. tf

We have 011 all the time, vegj
etables suitable for milling camps.
All orders promptly attended to, at
F. H. Baldwin's, successor to F. E
Jones. tf

All flavors of ice cream, ice cream
das, ud all the refreshing hot
eather drinks Moden's ice cream

. arlors.

Boston brown bnn
DCaaa every Saturday
crea m. parlor. Cookies
Wednesday

vou.

Coffee.

tf
I naked
at Collins' ice
and pica every

7 M
Supply your Sunday table with a

U)X of Huyler's. !. II. I'.iirmister
Al Sons Co. sole agents.

Notice to Contractors.

Prescott. Arizona, September 20, 1901y

Sealed proposals be received
bv the Board of Education of the

ni. of September 30, 1901. for a tn
room school building. Plans and

Never specifications may be seen and other
information obtained at the office of
D. Kilpatrick. architect. Prescott.!
Arizona.

Each proposal must be occompa
ir.ed ly a certilied check tor hve per

the of

Arizona.
Kodol

Kodol

in specifications.
Board reserves the right to re- -

in an.l Ject
Norris,
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HOUSES AND ROOMS TO

Raihoad people who
aud nicely furnished rooms can be
accommodated by calling at 116
Summit fit

Any desiring comfortable
rooms will please call on Miss May

vegetables of Clifton.

Golden

For rent Two
rooms, one block

Clerk Board.

RENT

desire quiet

street.
person

comfortable front
bom plaza: rent

reasonable. Mrs. Addie Harris. 212
East Goodwin street. s 11 tf

For Rent Centrally located, finely
furnished parlor bed room; electric
lights; $15 per month, includes heat
during winter: permanent tenaut
oah. Inquire J. F. Home.

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED

Wanted Bv colored man aud wife.
in take

food

it.

Look

charge of kitchen, city or country.
Call or address X this office. slS U-

nwanted Several persons of char-
acter and good reputation in each
state (one in this county required) to
represent and advertise old establish-
ed wealthy business house of solid
financial standing. Salary $1S.00
weekly with expenses additional, all
payable in cash each Wednesday di-

rect from head offices. Horse and
carriage furnished when necessary.
References. Enclose self addressed
stamped envelope. Manager, 306
Caxton building. Chicago. Sept3x30d

Manager wanted in every large
county to appoint agents for the
famous "Game O' Skill" nickel slot
machine for drinks or cigars; lawful
everywhere, takes place of all forbid-
den slot machines. Rented or sold
on easy payments. Secure territory
quick. Palmer Billiard Table works.
Chicago. Ills. 9-- 1 to 10-3- 1

Wanted, position as engineer or
hoist m;

run an

T.

E.

About
an. Can keep in repair and colored with edition very
v of engine. Address comk issued west of New York city. This inF. L. Thompson, Johnson house.

Prescott. tf

Luai anu ruunu
5br reward for one brown horse'

branded G on left hin: weicht 1(100

We

ist

mane cut off, on coast.

For sale
babbitt metal
this office

A. R. Earll. Walker. Ariz.

FOR SALE.

Stock Officers of

tf

For triad
"tired feeling

of
new

rare set be

are to call pages of
the and obtain to or
for and com- -

plete set of books. tf
For sale large tent cot-

tage, heavy canvass, good
location in pines, near city.

Address
office.

Get our prices on billiard and pool
tables before buying sold
on easy Our cushions are

for twenty years, and are
made by a new process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions
are as good as new;

money See our
of wanted"

for slot Palmer '

Billiard Table works, Ills.
9-- 1 to 10-3- 1

Two good sorrel horses, work either
counts vith the firm are be paid double or single; will sell cheap for

The

sole

(one

hip

hand,

at

or

cash or trade for buggy. at
first cottage north of
hotel. tf

A car load of wagons of all kinds,
farm wagons and spring

wagons, just received.
tf F. G. Brecht.

One thousand pounds of old type
babbitt metal. W ill be sold in quan-
tities to suit. Apply at

office.

For Sale A hand three and
inch wagon, and

.1 second nana, two norse, piattorni
to

Best in The West.
It is not too much to say that

Los Herald's
is best in the west. The

issued with the
is a model of It contains
more good, reading matter than auy

issued in
with a outside of New
York city in the whole Its

are good, too. and
its general make up is

Prescott Hotel arrivals Sept 22.
Ldward Va; C Heiner. St
Joe: J Denver; M M Banton.
Ash Fork; J S Elliot and wife. R D
Tucker. W R Bell. C C Pollock.

Ky; John Burk, G W
Wilson. Los H S Woll.
Prescott

P- -

superinduced by high-price- d

tailoring, try

MILLIONS TESTIMONIALS

BILES & SHELBY
SOLE

Johnny, Get Gun
-- AT-

HILL'S
Hardware Store

have a Large Stock of

Rifles,

Guns,

Savage Rifles,

Marlin Rifles,

Colts Revolvers

BEST AMMUNITION

W hen you go on your trip you will need and want one of our

HUNTERS' TENTS
They are the finest things of the kind to be had. Call and see them.

SAM'L HILL
Continuing Improvef

the will issue a six page
supplement the Sunday the best

kind supplement
to the usual page magazine, filled

to the covers with interesting and timely

HERALD
pounds, saddle marks. The leading the southwest Beside the

above the will
the and on 15th will
start a series, on of twelve

Rubic that may obtained

certificates
oniy ine neraia. 01 tnese ieaxures in connec
tion with an every that will for the

requested on month 650 Send in vour name at once for

stock
Journal-Mine- r

seals
prices a trial your local agent,

Furnished
flooring;

Bargain, Journal-Mine- r

elsewhere;
payments.

guaranteed
vulcanizing

satisfaction guar-
anteed refunded.
advertisement 'manager

lawful machines.
Chicago.

Inquire
Brinkmeyer's

including

Journal-Mine- r

second
one-quart- Schuttler

Angeles Sunday

Sunday Herald
excellence.

magazine connection
newspaper

country.
illustrations

unexcelled.

Hickson,

Angeles:

OF

AGFNTS.

Shot I

hunting

to
October HERALD

addition thirty-tw- o Sunday
topics, making

THE LOS
newspaper

unprecedented improvements Herald continue
giving artistic pictures, September

alternate Snndavs. Rembrant
Torrice'aDolfa! Lighting Tintings- -a

inrougn
morning newspaper equal

corporations reading.
month's subscription

certificates,

delightful

The Herald Company , j
136 South Broadway, Los Angeles.

School Books.
Pencils, Tablets, and everything necessary to fit

Out Little Folks for School at Right Prices for Cash.

Stationery, Furnishing Goods

Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc

KELLY j STEPHENS

COOVER'S Liver Pills
X70TTD FT? PT TT Because they effect cures without any grip

l--i mg s;ck stomach or unpleasant results.

cure all liver, kidneyPiowagon, cheap. Apply
'ecr Transfer company. 9,omach and bowel troubles.

the
paper

the niagn-ziu- e

other

always

WONDERFUL

Prescott,

Your

Winchester

Winchester

ANGELES

Shoes,

WONDERFUL
Because all nursing mothers will find these
pills have no equal, neither griping, mother
uor baby.

AVOTIDFR FT TT Because they are the only pills that are a
" constitutional tonic and blood purifier,

For Sale by Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, Ariz.

Ariz. Kansas City, Mo.

1

Albuquerque, N.M

SAM LEE'S RESTAURANT
Cor. Montezuma and Goodwin Streets.

First-Clas- s Heal 25c And Upwards
We Serve all the Delacicies the flarket Affords

at All Hours, Day and Night.


